
DRIVER 1: Exploring Opportunities  
(Visits and Visitors) 

 Rev Sarah Visiting Red Class worship 
time and assemblies 
 
Open the Book team  
 
Day at Wood Lane with Shropshire 
Widlife Trust—Plants, butterflies and 
Forest School 

DRIVER 2: Outdoor Education 

Forest School– Rec on Mondays Year 
One on Fridays  
 
Outdoor classroom– usually daily  
Children to create a bug hotel 
 
‘Summer walk’  

DRIVER 3: Christian Values 

Compassion 
 
Thankfulness  
 

DRIVER 4: Happiness and  
Well-being 

Friendship– How to be a good friend 
 
Friendship stories 
 
NSPCC-Speak out 
 
 

DRIVER 5: Our Place in the 
World 

 Forest School 
 
Making the right choices? Why do 
we make the right choices? 
How can this help make our school 
a happy and safe place to be?  
 

      Red Class-  Summer 

2nd  Half Term  2017  

English 

Texts: Commotion in the Ocean, Under the sea, Why is the Sea 

Blue?, Rainbow Fish,  The Fish who could wish. Information 

texts-Under the sea  

Making up own poems. Making information posters/leaflets– 

under the sea and friendship. Creating own characters and sto-

ries based on under water creatures. Writing postcards.  Phon-

ics– Y1 Phase 5 Rec Phase 4 

Art 

Designing and creating own sea creatures 

Water colours  
Colour mixing 
Comparing different artists: J Vincent and N Doyle 

ICT 

Using Bee-Bots  

Saving and printing  

Paint and simple programmes  

Using simple educational apps to support learning 

Maths 

Y1   Division Sharing equally, finding the numbers of groups Time Telling time to the hour 

and half-past. Counting and Place Value Tens and ones Comparing, order and pattern greater 

than, smaller than, more and less than Simple addition and subtraction Number bond strate-

gy, counting on/back strategy, grouping and regrouping, adding/subtracting ones then tens 

Money Coins and notes, exchanging, amounts, adding and subtracting  

YR   Place value; more/less than, greater and smaller than. Addition and subtraction Num-

ber-line, counting on and back. 2D and 3D shapes;  names and properties.  Doubling Numbers 

0-5 Halving  even numbers to 10 Numbers; Formation, counting, ordering, recognising to 20  

Under the Sea 

R.E/P.S.E 

How is belief expressed through 
symbols and action?  

Expression and meaning 

What do Christians use, wear and 
do at home in a daily life?  

Friendship– How can we be a 
good friend? Friendship stories  

NSPCC-Speak Out 

Pentecost  

Christian values — compassion 

and thankfulness 

Geography 

Sea creatures from around the 

world 

Continents of the world  

5 Oceans of the world 

Sea around the UK 

Seasons 

Comparing UK to Australia  

Hot and cold countries 

Science 

Comparing sea creatures 

Floating and sinking– experiments 

Melting and freezing-experiments  

History 

History of scuba and deep sea div-

ing– Jacques Cousteau 

Music 

Listening and comparing different 

pieces of music 

Percussion instruments-using to 

make sound effects 

Learning and reciting poems, 

songs and shanties 

P.E 

Athletics  and Team games  


